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Dear Friends,
I recently submitted my credentials as High Commissioner of India to Belize. I had an opportunity
to meet the political and business leaders from Belize with whom we discussed future areas of
cooperation between India and Belize. They expressed enthusiasm and positivity to further strengthen
our relationship. The cooperation with Belize is multifaceted, comprising development cooperation,
supply of vaccines and support in infrastructure development. It is an opportune time to explore newer
sectors of cooperation. We also have a vibrant Indian diaspora in Belize with whom the High
Commission maintains close ties.
September is an important month with both Mexico and Belize celebrating their national days.
Our heartiest congratulations to the government and the people of Mexico as well as to the government
and the people of Belize on the occassion of their Independence Day. India and Mexico are valued
partners who are working together to reshape the new global order. Hon'ble External Affairs Minister of
India Dr. S. Jaishankar discussed this vision based on principles of multilateralism and mutual
cooperation with Hon'ble Foreign Minister of Mexico H.E. Marcelo Ebrard on sidelines of United
Nations General Assembly.
We are happy to note the commendable work done by the Indian Association of Mexico in keeping
alive Indian traditions, culture and festivals among our diaspora in spite of being thousands of miles
away from home. They have also helped showcase the Indian heritage and bind the Mexican and Indian
communities together in this journey. The season of festivities is around the corner. I wish my Indian
friends good health, prosperity and happiness on the occasion of Navratri when we celebrate the power of
women and the victory of good over evil.
Happy Navratri !
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Hon'ble Prime Minister of India Shri. Narendra Modi
Highlights from 'Mann Ki Baat'
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Tweets of the Month
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India Corner

Belize Diary!
High Commissioner of India to Belize Dr. Pankaj
Sharma called on & presented credentials to Hon'ble
Minister of Foreign Affairs, Foreign Trade &
Immigration of Belize, H.E. Mr.Eamon Courtenay,
today.
Discussed areas of mutual interest for furthering
cooperation between India & Belize.
(19 September 2022)

High Commissioner of India to
Belize Dr. Pankaj Sharma called
on the Governor-General of Belize
H.E. Ms. Froyla Tzalam & Prime
Minister H.E. Mr. John Briseño
during the diplomatic week
celebrations. (22 September 2022)

High Commissioner of India to Belize Dr.
Pankaj Sharma met with the vibrant Indian
diaspora members in Belize, ~15,000+ kms
away from home! The interaction resulted in a
number of useful ideas & proposals to help
strengthen relationship between India 🇮🇳 &
Belize 🇧🇿.
Also assured them of High Commission's
support in all matters.
(19 September 2022)
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High Commissioner of India to Belize Dr. Pankaj
Sharma met with the Honorable Minister for
Public Utilities H.E. Mr. Michel Chebat & the
Attorney-General of Belize Ms. Magali Marin.
Discussed possibilities of fostering digital & legal
cooperation between India and Belize.
(20 September 2022)
High Commissioner of India to Belize Dr.
Pankaj Sharma met with the Hon'ble Minister
of Labor, Local Government and Rural
Development of Belize, H.E. Mr. Oscar Requena
and CEO Mr. Valentino Shaal.
Discussed newer areas of collaboration & the
betterment of rural villages in Belize, including
in water and solar energy.
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High Commissioner of India to Belize Dr.
Pankaj Sharma met with Director of
Belize's Ministry of Health and Wellness,
Dr. Jorge Polanco & CEO Mr. Julio Sabido
at their Ministry.
Discussed continuing the cooperation in
pharmaceuticals & fostering collaborations
in medical field, including training &
exchange of doctors.

High Commissioner of India to Belize Dr. Pankaj Sharma met with the President of University of
Belize, Belmopan, Dr. Vincent Palacio & undertook a site visit to the ongoing project:Indo-Belize
Centre of Engineering at its School of Engineering campus, being established with the support of
Hindustan Machine Tools Ltd. ( 21 September, 2022)

Ambassador Pankaj Sharma had a productive
meeting with Belize's Hon'ble Minister of
Agriculture, Food Security & Enterprise H.E
Mr. Jose Abelardo Mai.
Discussed enhancing collaboration in the field of
agriculture, trade & manufacturing amongst
others.
(18 September, 2022)
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Political Connect
Ambassador Pankaj Sharma signed the
condolence book for Queen Elizabeth II at the
British Ambassador's Residence in Mexico City.
Conveyed our sincere condolences to the
Government & people of UK. The Queen was a
steadfast stateswoman whose leadership will
continue to inspire generations.
(13 September 2022)
Hon'ble External Affairs Minister of
India Dr S. Jaishankar had a
productive meeting with Hon'ble
Foreign Minister of Mexico H.E Mr.
Marcelo Ebrard on the sidelines of
UNGA.
Discussion focussed upon various
issues including Ukraine conflict,
pharmaceuticals production and
India's upcoming Presidency of G20.
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Commercial Connect

Ambassador Pankaj Sharma & Second Sectetary Ms. Vallari Gaikwad addressed businesspersons
& students at IPADE Business School on the business opportunities between India & México.
The fruitful interactions also led to the possibility of mounting a business delegation to India.
(06 September 2022)

Ambassador Pankaj Sharma and officers from Embassy attended the Intersolar Exhibition being
held in México (6-8 Sept). They met with various Indian companies such as KEC international,
Indygreen technologies, etc.
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Ambassador Pankaj Sharma and Second Secretary Ms.Vallari Gaikwad received a delegation
from the Health Sanitary Consulting company of México comprising Mr.Julio Sánchez,
Cuauhtémoc Ruiz, Mariana Ruiz and others. Discussed possibilities of their collaboration
with Indian Pharmaceutical industry. Looking forward to their participation in iPHEX 2022.
(14 September 2022)
Ambassador Pankaj Sharma and Second Secretary
Ms.Vallari Gaikwad met with representatives from
Coppel: Mr. Jorge Gomez, Mr. Joel Rosas and Mr.
Domingo Soto.
Happy to note the immense potential of trade & their
interest in enhancing imports from India. Discussed
facilitating the same. Looking forward to working with
Coppel.
(15 September 2022)

Ambassador Pankaj Sharma met with the Regional Director
of the Indo-Latin American Chamber of Commerce, Mr.
Amiya Kumar.
Discussed expanding the business opportunities between
India 🇮🇳 & Mexico🇲🇽, and increasing networking amongst
various chambers in both countries.
(28 September 2022)

Business In Focus

It wouldn't be an exaggeration to state that, an Indian will never afford to miss gulping a bowl
of dal-chawal (lentils & rice) on any given day. But how lucky are you to get one,especially when
you are away from your homeland?
Here's the story of one such couple who turned hard work, personal sacrifices and their love for
good Indian food into a successful business.
The idea of starting an Indian grocery business germinated when dwellers of Mumbai, Vinod
and Rashmi Devjani moved to Mexico in early 2000's, and found themselves longing for their
native cuisines and that it was extremely hard to find the authentic ingredients. After a few
years of living in Mexico and sensing that this is a need for the fellow Indians as well, motivated
them to make some space in their own home to store the goods and commence a mini grocery,
with just 30 essential products initially, in July 2009. Since then, they keep striving to add more
products on a regular basis.
In 2013, the novice grocers in Rashmi and Vinod, risked every penny they had got and turned
this into a full-time venture, naming their store RHOS (Rey's House of Spices)! But by that
time, the store had been already given a name by the Indian community, lovingly called as
Rashmi's shop and till date is more popular by that name.
The new store of Rey's house of Spices, Mexico city, started in May 2022, offers an eclectic
range of Indian products satiating the diverse Indian diaspora in Mexico. Thus becoming the
thread that binds all the Indians living in Mexico. Starting off very modestly, expanding their
products range based on the preferences of their multiplying clients, they carved a niche for
themselves in this retail business making them the largest Indian grocery store in Mexico.
ADDRESS: AV. EJERCITO NACIONAL NO. 177, COL. VERONICA ANZURE, CD MX ,
MEXICO C.P.11300 , TEL. 5510179751

State in Focus - Maharashtra

Maharashtra is situated on the west coast of India. The state shares borders with Gujarat,
Madhya Pradesh, Chhattisgarh, Andhra Pradesh, Karnataka, Goa and the Union Territory of
Dadra and Nagar Haveli.
At current prices, Maharashtra’s gross state domestic product was estimated at Rs. 31.98 trillion
(US$ 430.62 billion) in 2021-22AE. Mumbai, the state's capital, is the commercial capital of India
and has evolved into a global financial hub. The city is home to several global banking and
financial services providers. Pune, another major city in the state, has emerged as the educational
hub. The state government has taken numerous initiatives to upgrade the education system such
as slashing of school fees by 15% for the year 2021-22, planning on recruiting 3,064 professors in
the state and allotting 1% education and job quota to COVID orphans. Maharashtra has emerged
as a key hub for IT & ITeS, electronics, and captive business outsourcing industries.
The state has a well-developed social, physical, and industrial infrastructure. Apart from 16
airports, the state has two major and 48 minor ports. It also has a well-developed power supply
grid. Maharashtra's infrastructure sector has grown significantly over the last decade, with a
substantial rise in the number of industrial clusters and public private partnership (PPP) projects.
According to the Department for Promotion of Industry and Internal Trade (DPIIT), between
October 2019-December 2021, FDI inflow in Maharashtra stood at US$ 33,419 million, accounting
for ~26% of the total FDI inflow in India. During Magnetic Maharashtra 2.0 in June 2020, the
state attracted investment proposals of` Rs. 1.13 lakh crore (US$ 15.23 billion) with expected
employment >2.50 lakh. Total exports from the state stood at US$ 65.96 billion in FY22 (until
February 2022). Maharashtra exported key items such as pearls, precious and semi-precious
stones, gold and other precious metal jewellery, iron & steel and Drug Formulation. In May 2022,
the state government of Maharashtra signed MOUs with 23 international firms to receive
investments worth Rs. 30,379 crore (US$ 3.91 billion)
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8 years of Make in India!
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Consular, Culture and Diaspora Connect
Ambassador Pankaj Sharma met with the
members of Brahma Kumari's Ms. Gita Patel, Ms.
Liz Acosta & Ms. Claudia González.
Discussed universal peace, importance of
meditation in daily lives, valuing ethics over wealth
and the need of emanating good thoughts. (26
September 2022)

Ambassador Pankaj Sharma visited the Gurudwara (Sikh Cultural Centre) in México City and
attended the Kirtan and Community feast (Guru ka langar). He also addressed the vibrant Indian
diaspora and devotees gathered there. (26 September, 2022)
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